Bolsa Point Ranch
San Mateo County, California

$14,900,000 | 414.00 Acres

9351 Cabrillo Hwy
Pescadero, California

At the intersection where land meets sea sits the sprawling coastal farming estate of Bolsa Point Ranch. Consisting of 414 acres of unspoiled oceanfront land next to the historic Pigeon Point Lighthouse in Pescadero, along scenic Highway 1 in San Mateo County, Bolsa Point Ranch is a one of a kind property on California’s beautiful northern coast.

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS

- 414 acres of oceanfront property.
- Lush and fertile agricultural land.
- Panoramic Pacific Ocean views.
- Secluded sandy beaches.
- Multiple buildings and existing residences (includes 12,000 sq ft packing facility, six rental units with garages and historic barn).
- Endless possibilities to create a true sanctuary.
- Considered by many to be the most pristine part of the entire state’s coast near an urban area.
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